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A  [Track 02] Listen to the conversation between Pete and Louise. 
Check () the correct answers. 

Who . . . ? only Pete only Louise Pete and Louise 

1. likes baseball    

2. is from Australia    

3. plays tennis    
4. does yoga    

 A  _______ / 8 points (2 points each)  

B Complete the conversation with the correct words from the box. 
Use capital letters where needed. 

are  
are you 

are you 
I’m  

is 
it’s 

they’re 
we are 

A: What ________________________ your name? 

B: ________________________ Anna. 

A: Where ________________________ from, Anna? 

B: ________________________ from Brazil. 

A: ________________________ your friends from Brazil, too? 

B: No, ________________________ from Mexico. 

A: ________________________ interested in music? 

B: Yes, ________________________. 

 B  _______ / 8 points (1 point each)  

C Complete the conversation with the correct words from the box. 
Use capital letters where needed. 

do 
do 

does 
does 

doesn’t 
don’t 

play 
play 

play 
plays 

A: ________________ you like sports? 

B: Yes, I ________________. I swim and I ________________ golf. What about you? 

A: No, I ________________ like sports, but sometimes I ________________ baseball. 

B: Really? ________________ your brother ________________ baseball, too? 

A: No, he ________________. But he ________________ tennis,  

 and he ________________karate, too. 

 C  _______ / 10 points (1 point each) 
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Total Score
_______ / 50 points
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D Match the sentences and the missing words. 

1. Max likes tennis and golf. He is interested in ____. a. languages 

2. Sarah likes cool clothes. She loves ____. b. art 

3. Ben doesn’t have a laptop or a cell phone. He doesn’t like ____. c. pop culture 

4. Dana speaks French, Italian, and English. She’s interested in ____. d. technology 

5. Oscar can paint and draw. He loves ____. e. sports 

6. Denise likes TV shows, movies, and new music. She likes ____. f. fashion 

 D  _______ / 6 points (1 point each)  

E Number the lines of the conversation in the correct order. 

____ Sure. What’s your number? 

____ Hi, Greg. Nice to see you! 

____ OK, got it. Thanks. 

____ It’s 212-555-4567. 

____ Oh, sorry. Call me tonight. OK? 

____ Uh . . . could you say that more slowly, please? 

____ Hi, Joe. Sorry, I can’t talk now. My class is at 9:00, and I’m late! 

____ Oh, sure. It’s 212-555-4567. 

 E  _______ / 8 points (1 point each)  

F Read the comments. Match the people with similar hobbies. 

  

1. Ray and ____ a. Chen 

2. Gina and ____ b. Ali 

3. Sandy and ____ c. Carlos 

4. Hanna and ____ d. Cindy 

5. Lucia and ____ e. Yuki 

 F  _______ / 10 points (2 points each)  
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